
OC Mahjong Decency Agreement (v. 1.4 | 2021-09-21)

In order to preserve a friendly atmosphere, OC Mahjong (“OCMJ”) requires proper conduct
and decency from all its attendees. Attendees are subject to the following rules:

1. Attendees must remain respectful of everyone on the Property’s premises. Attendees

who make any of the following offenses will be subject to expulsion. Offenses include:

a. Harassment or assault

b. Discriminatory or hate speech

c. Political speech

d. Excessive or directed profanity

e. Cheating or intentionally delaying the game

f. Rudeness or unwillingness to abide by the rules

g. Not wearing a mask while coughing or sneezing with contagious sickness

2. Attendees must be respectful of the Property in which OCMJ hosts its meetings.

Unless otherwise permitted by the Property owner, the following will be enforced on

the Property’s premises:

a. No consumption and/or possession of alcohol

b. No smoking and/or vaping

c. No possession of weapons

d. Additional demands at the will of the Property owner

3. Neither OCMJ nor the Property is liable for any injuries an attendee sustains while on

the premises.

4. Attendees are responsible for the repair costs of all damages they cause on or to the

Property.

5. Attendees may be photographed or videotaped for promotional purposes. If you would

like to opt-out, please let a staff member know.

Property Owners’ Terms

1. Leave the house as you found it and put away any furniture that was moved.

2. Use the outside trash can to discard large items.

3. Recycle.

4. Place shoes on the shoe rack.

5. Keep noise at a reasonable volume.



I, ______________________________________(print name), acknowledge that I have read and
understood the contents of the OC Mahjong Decency Agreement. I acknowledge that I
will have access to this document and its future revisions under the Resources tab on the
website.

I will be responsible for abiding by the Decency Agreement and any updates or changes
made to it. Staff will notify attendees of any changes to the document.

I acknowledge that any violation of this Agreement will be subject to disciplinary action,
including revocation of club membership or eligibility from league participation, a
permanent ban from all future meetings hosted by OCMJ, and legal action.

__________________________________________ ______________________
Signature Date


